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BUILD A GREAT 
KIDS KITCHEN 

smiles anD memories WiTH porTa

Tools you’ll need: Timber you’ll need:

Hammer• 

Circular saw• 

Electric brad gun (optional)• 

Jig saw• 

Sander• 

Clamps• 

Measure• 

Straight edge• 

Paint brush• 

Safety gear• 

Profi le  Length Qty

DAR 450x19mm Panel
(Clear Pine or Finger Joint)

1.8m 1

DAR 450x19mm Panel
(Clear Pine or Finger Joint)

1.2m 2

DAR 450x19mm Panel
(Clear Pine or Finger Joint)

0.9m 2

DAR 67x18mm FJ Pine 2.4m 3

DAR 67x18mm FJ Pine 1.8m 1

DAR 92x18mm FJ Pine 2.4m 1

DAR 42x18mm FJ Pine 2.4m 1

DOWEL 8mm Pine 0.9m 1

With Porta Mouldings’ timber products, our new range of 
children’s Porta Projects and a spare afternoon you can 
build fun, long-lasting toys like this kids kitchen. 

Made from Porta Pine Panels and pine mouldings this 
kitchen will help you bring out the little ‘master chef’ in 
your child with a built in cooker, sink and real taps.

Visit porta.com.au/ideas-making to download Porta 
Projects and view our product range. Project designed 
and built by Darryl Chapman.



Timber CuTTing lisT

Draw a 50mm grid on a 450x1200mm 
sheet of 4.5mm masonite white board 
and then lay out design for kitchen sides. 
Cut the template outline with a jigsaw.Tip. 
Once done the template can be retained 
to make more play kitchens or cut up to 
make a back panel for the kitchen.

Take an 1800mmx450mm pine panel 
and place template at one end and 
trace. Flip template end for end and face 
for face and lay on the other end of the 
panel, the template will fit without overlap 
and can be traced and then the pieces 
cut also with a jigsaw. Tip. Fit a new, 
“clean cut” wood blade in jigsaw.

Mark the position of base and mid cross rails. Base rails 100mm up with the front one set 
back 20mm from the front edge and the rear one flush. Mid rails are 580mm up 
(top flush with cutout for worktop). Front mid rail is also set back 20mm from front edge.
Affix rails with PVA and 35mm coutersink screws driven into predrilled and countersunkholes.

Cut and fit base panel securing with adhesive and screws. Prepare worktop panel but 
don’t fit until divider panel and oven back are fitted.

PART MATERIAL Cut Size QTY to 
be cut

Sides DAR 450x19PIFJ18  (or FJ Pine) 1800mm 
(1 panels makes a pair)

1

Base shelf DAR 450x19PIFJ12  (or FJ Pine) 1120mm 1

Bench top DAR 450x19PIFJ12 (or FJ Pine) 1200mm -

Divider panel DAR 450x19PIFJ09  (or FJ Pine) 460mm 1

Oven back DAR 450x19PIFJ09  (or FJ Pine) 460mm 1

Oven door Use remainder of pieces above 390mm 1

Cross rails DAR 67x18PIFJ24 1120mm 4

Top shelf slats and back DAR 67x18PIFJ24 1120mm 2

DAR 67x18PIFJ18 1120mm 1

Splash back DAR 92x18PIFJ24 1120mm 1

Top plate Use remainder of piece above 1200mm 1

Shelf support back DAR 42x18PIFJ24 1120mm 1

Shelf support sides Use remainder of piece above 120mm 2

Oven Handle Use remainder of piece above 445mm 1

Curtain Rail DOW08PICL09 680mm 1
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Position and secure 450x450 panel to the rear right hand inner side of the kitchen 
assembly to serve as an oven back panel and to ensure the carcass is square. Then 
prepare divider panel by marking 90x19mm notch at the top rear corner and 20mm in 
from the top front panel. Cut these away with a jigsaw and then position panel using 
the oven back panel to secure at the rear. Drive screws up through the base panel to 
secure at the bottom. 

Continue assembling by adding 
worktop and then splash back rail, shelf 
components and cap piece before moving 
back down to oven door. Door is trimmed 
to fit neatly between side panel and divider 
panel before marking a 100mm border, 
mark around a coin for rounded corners for 
oven window and cut out with jigsaw.

Fit oven door with a pair of simple 20x45mm hinges attached to the base, at the top fit 
magnetic catch blocks to both hold door closed and stop it in the right position. Fit a 
445mm length of 42x18mm pine to form an oven handle.

Remove the oven door again and sand all 
edges with 180mm grit abrasive paper, 
Apply a coat of clear shallac to all surface 
and then once dry lightly hand sand all 
surfaces with 240grit wet and dry before 
applying each fresh coat. 

TIP. 3-4 coats will suffice

To complete kitchen add accessories 
and details. With the jigsaw cut a hole to 
house a steel mixing bowl in top panel 
(with a radius 10mm less than selected 
bowl). Fit tap set and make oven control 
knobs with a hole saw. Nail a masonite 
back panel to rear of cupboard and fit a 
curtain hanging from a 8mm dowel.
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